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16 Seniors Awarded the John and Abigail State Scholarship

A combined score that places them in the top 25% of students in their district and who also meet the MCAS score
requirements (ELA: Minimum score of 501 and Math: Minimum of 504) and
Scholarship eligibility is based on each student's first attempt at taking the next-generation MCAS ELA and
Mathematics tests.

The John and Abigail Adams Scholarship is a merit-based program that provides credit toward tuition for up to eight
semesters of undergraduate education at a Massachusetts state college or university. For this scholarship, merit is
based on student scores on the 10th grade Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System (MCAS) test. To be
eligible for the John and Abigail Adams Scholarship students must have met the following requirements:

Congratulations to the class of 2023 scholarship recipients:

Brandi Blondin Chase Copeland Lauren Davis Leanna DiCantio Shaleese Fisher Évan Goodermote Ŕylee Joy Devin Laprise

Rylan LeSage Nicholas Lescarbeau Jade Notchick Carly Pontier Nicholas Sacco Morgan Sarkis Sam Sroka Cyrus Wright

Drury High School Recognized as Leader in the State
Drury High School’s My Career and Academic Plan (MyCAP) work was
praised by Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education (DESE) representatives this week and identified as an
exemplary program. MyCAP is a holistic, multi-year planning tool that
helps students identify areas of interest, reflect on their own assets and
skills, and prepare for opportunities in the future. 

Speaking at the state’s November MyCAP conference in Marlborough,
Lisa Harney, Coordinator of Secondary Supports at the DESE, repeatedly
highlighted the MyCAP programming at Drury High School and
referenced it as a model for other programs across the state. 



Drury High School principal Stephanie Kopala, previous Director of Curriculum and Instruction and part of the initial
MyCAP process, said, “MyCAP is a curriculum that empowers Drury students to recognize their interests and strengths
while building their confidence to achieve personal and academic goals in a supportive learning environment.”
Kopala further explained, “Our MyCAP coaches, starting in grade seven, co-craft an individualized plan, so each
student has a foundation for our Early College programming. We want our students to understand that their voice is
the most important voice in the room in regards to their future: which allows for more personalized job immersion
experiences, such as job shadows and internships within the community.”

With Drury High School’s expansion of Early College programming, the MyCAP work has become even more integral to
the student experience at Drury High School. North Adams Public Schools Assistant Superintendent Timothy Callahan
described MyCAP as “essential work,” and said, “even with the vast amount of information available online, students
still need personal connections and a guide who can help them continue their education and career pursuits beyond
high school. Drury’s MyCAP programming provides that, and we appreciate the state-level recognition for our school’s
efforts in service of our students.”
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Dr. Scott Solberg, Professor of Counseling Psychology at Boston
University’s Wheelock College of Education and Human
Development, described Drury’s use of teachers as college and
career coaches as a model worthy of recognition and emulation. As
such, Drury’s MyCAP team was invited to present at the state MyCAP
conference in January.

Drury High School began participating in MyCAP planning sessions at
the state level in 2019, in preparation for the school’s initial Early
College proposal. While this work is typically the domain of a
guidance counselor, the MyCAP approach broadens its scope to
include teachers and a representative from the Drury administration,
in order to provide a greater degree of support to students each
year. Drury’s implementation includes regular MyCAP planning team
meetings to map college and career readiness experiences for
students, and the provision of one-on-one support and planning
sessions for students in grades 7-12 to ensure student readiness.

Drury Early College Students Tour
MCLA Campus:
Drury High School, in partnership with Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts (MCLA), is in
the first year of rolling out Early College to all Drury students. Since September, students
in the program have committed themselves to working diligently in their Early College
courses and have proven through hard work and determination that they are more than
capable of succeeding at the college level. 

Part of our partnership revolves around enhancing the student's college experience, therefore on November 21st, Early
College students toured the MCLA campus and got to know the pertinent faculty who will help support students when
they are on the MCLA campus. The tour kicked off with students meeting Joshua Mendel, MCLA's Director of Strategic
Partnerships, and Beverly Maselli, MCLA's Early College Coordinator, at Murdock Hall where students were welcomed to
campus and congratulated for their hard work thus far. 

After the welcome, students were split into four groups and toured the campus with their group leader from Drury, as
well as a student ambassador from MCLA. As they walked the campus, students explored the library, math lab/drop
in center, the writing lab, and the Early College Center dedicated to them on the MCLA campus. Much like the Early 



12/8: Hour of Code & Q2
Progress Reports
12/9: Preventative Needs
Assessment in Grades 8, 10 &
12
12/20: Research Symposium
12/22: Annual Student Lip Dub
& December Recess Student
Concert
12/23: December Break
Begins
1/3: School Reopens
1/15: School Community
Bowling Event at Mingos
1/16: No School MLK Jr. Day
1/19: 1/2 Day for S1 Finals and
7/8 Midterms
1/20: 1/2 Day for S1 Finals and
7/8 Midterms
1/23: End of Q2/S1
2/1: MCAS Biology Retakes
Session 1
2/2: MCAS Biology Retakes
Session 2
2/20-2/24: No School
February Break
2/27: 7/8 i-Ready Diagnostic
3 -ELA
2/28: 7/8 i-Ready Diagnostic
3 - Math

Upcoming:
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College Center at Drury, students will utilize the space for support and guidance once they have enrolled in a class
that requires them to be on the MCLA campus.

Another stop on the campus tour was to the Public Safety office where students had photos taken for their official
MCLA student IDs. With their IDs, students can access MCLA's academic and non-academic supports while on
campus. In addition, the student ID allows students to take advantage of discounts throughout the community. 

For more information on Early College contact our Early College Coordinator, Kate Cyr, at kcyr@napsk12.org.

Drury Internship Program Forges
Student Leaders:
An exciting opportunity that Drury offers students, primarily in grades 11 and 12,
is a chance to participate in a semester-long internship experience. Students
receive invaluable, hands-on experience while also earning credit towards
their diplomas. This year, Drury students are engaged in internships at the
Northern Berkshire Community Coalition, Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts
and the North Adams Public Schools. One student, Ash Gardzina, is currently
interning with Drury's Band Director, Christopher Caproni. When asked about
their experience helping to teach the 7/8 Band class, Ash remarked, "I love
teaching these kids, I learn from them while they learn from me. I understand
them on a level that other teachers don’t because I am still a student.”  

Ash, a senior, is planning to attend college next year to pursue a teaching
degree in music. "Teaching these kids is helping my experience to move
forward in my career, and Drury provides opportunities to help you move
forward.” When asked what the best part of their internship experience has
been, Ash noted, "I have special connections with these kids. The fist bumps
everyday, the little moments of laughter, the moments of calling them to
attention and getting the best echoing HUT back from them”.

For next semester, students are currently in the process of being placed in the
fields of animal medicine, advanced manufacturing, nursing and the political
arena. "Drury High School is fortunate to have ongoing partnerships with many
local businesses and employers spanning the priority industry areas in
Berkshire County" remarked Annie Pecor, Drury's Internship Coordinator. "This
allows students to explore the world of work to help guide informed career
decisions post high school. There is no idea too small or too big for us to
explore as an option!"

Prior to the internship experience, job
shadows are available to students,
allowing a  student to shadow for a day
to learn more about a certain job. We
encourage caregivers to discuss potential
career options, and please reach out to
Annie Pecor, apecor@napsk12.org, if you
or your child have any questions about
the possibilities this program offers.

Image: Ash Gardzina, 7/8 Band Director Intern

mailto:apecor@napsk12.org
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Drury Gives Thanks
November is a month often characterized by gratitude. People spend
much of November giving thanks; expressing their gratitude and
appreciation for the people in their communities. On Wednesday,
November 16th, 2022 the Northern Berkshire Community Coalition (NBCC)
hosted “The Neighborlies”, an annual recognition award celebration for
members in the community who have performed acts of kindness or
made a difference in the northern Berkshire community. There were
several “Neighborlies” recipients in the Drury community doing just that. 

Tim Schiebler and Carrisa Sacherski presented the awards for the Youth
Taking the Lead category where they recognized Drury Seniors Emma
Bergeron, Brynn Bentley, Steven Cornell, Ash Gardzina and Shaylee
Hartman. Emma was recognized for her volunteer efforts in the local
community. Brynn, Steven, Ash and Shaylee were recognized for the work
they completed last spring on their civics project that tackled the opioid
crisis in their local community and focused on building awareness in the
school community. Other youth leaders from Drury that were recognized
included Vane Jacobs, Sam Braman, Cheyenne Crews, Courtney Pontier,
and Madelyn Sigsbury. 

In addition to the students who were recognized for their good works, School Adjustment Counselor Jessica
Chittenden was nominated for the “Family Support” award for the work she does in the schools with families and
helping them connect with appropriate resources. School Resource Officer Stephanie Mirante was given a “Neighborly
Acts” award for her work with Drury’s Closet and the donation of packed backpacks to local students starting school. 

NBCC reminded us of Coretta Scott King’s words “The greatness of a community is most accurately measured by the
compassionate actions of its members.” The Drury community is so lucky to have these “neighborlies”. 

Drury High School's Thankful Tree 2022 

In addition, the day before Thanksgiving break Drury High School had its first ‘Drury
Gives Thanks’ community building day. Students spent the morning crafting cards
for local nursing homes for Thanksgiving, writing letters to staff, family and friends,
designing Drury posters to decorate the gym for future events, partaking in an "I'm
thankful" video, and sharing what they were grateful for to go on our Drury tree.
Students had fun building community during the morning pep rally and playing in
the staff/NAPD vs students basketball tournament. Drury is appreciative for their
students and staff as well as their community partnerships. 

Pictured above: The North Adams Police Department Basketball Team, Drury students and staff.
Top right photo features Steven Cornell, Ash Gardzina, Brynn Bentley, and Shaylee Hartman at the Nbcc's Neighborlies.
Bottom right photo features School Resource Officer Stephanie Mirante and Representative John Barrett, III. 
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Drury Stage Company's Production of "Trap" written by
Stephen Gregg 
“Trap" directed by Liz Urban featured
twenty Drury students in grades 7-12,
as well as a student production crew
guided by Greg Caproni. “Trap" was
produced by special arrangement
with Playscripts, Inc. "Trap" is the
story of an incomprehensible event
where every person in the audience
of a high school play falls
unconscious- every person but one.
Using interviews with witnesses,
loved ones, first responders, and the
investigators pursuing the case, 

a theater ensemble brings the story of the strange event to life, documentary-style. But as the strands weave together
into an increasingly dangerous web, it becomes clear that this phenomenon might not be entirely in the past. Unnerving,
exhilarating, and wildly inventive, you've never walked into anything quite like Trap. The students gave a phenomenal
performance. Liz Urban, director and Drury theater educator, commented "All of the shows are special, but this ranks up
there because it’s unlike anything I’ve directed before. It was not only challenging for the students, but for me as well.
And I’m proud of it." Both Liz and the performers should be proud of the amazing production they put on at the
beginning of November.  

i-Ready Data Shows Student Growth in Math and ELA 
Curriculum Associates instructional tool i-Ready uses a
diagnostic assessment to help determine if students are at
grade level in both mathematics and reading. Drury piloted i-
Ready this fall for all students in grades 7 and 8. The diagnostic
data was used to flexibly group students based on their grade
level skills and individual needs. Flexible grouping is designed to
maximize student performance and build in interventions and
differentiation as needed. During the first quarter, students
remained in their flexible groups and worked on their grade level
skills and content. The i-Ready program also provides
instructional support that is scaffolded to meet the needs of all
students and motivates them to persist in skill building. Students
use this instructional tool on a weekly basis for thirty minutes or
more to help build grade level competency. As a result, when
students took the second diagnostic during the last week of
November, they showed marked improvement. For example,
grade 8 students showed 138% growth in mathematics and
grade 7 students showed 62% growth overall. Some individual
students improved their skills considerably and are performing
at several grades higher than their initial diagnostic assessment.
The goal for using i-Ready as an instructional tool is to ensure
that all students are performing at grade level and that students
who are already performing at grade level are appropriately
challenged with above grade level work in mathematics using
algebraic functions and reading by increasing text complexity. 



School Handbook
Program of Studies
Bell Schedule
Resources for Parents

Important
Resources:
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Operational Reminders:

Student Support & Leadership Team:
Principal: Stephanie Kopala 
Director of Curriculum & Instruction: Krista Gmeiner 
Dean of Students: William Bryce 
Special Education Coordinator 10-13: Kellie Lahey
Special Education Coordinator 7-9: Catherine Salvini
Special Education Coordinator Armory: Beth Barnes
Early College Coordinator - Drury: Kate Cyr
Early College Coordinator - MCLA: Beverly Maselli
Guidance Counselor A-K: Jaime Hamilton
Guidance Counselor L-Z:  Kathy Morgan
School Adjustment Counselor: Jess Chittenden

School Adjustment Counselor: Kerry Morrison
School Resource Officer: Detective Stephanie Mirante
School Nurse: Lee Girard
7/8 Academy Team Leader: Sara Luczynski
STEM Team Leader: Angela Quinto
Humanities Team Leader: Allison Bergeron
Arts & Movement Team Leader: John Moore

Morning Drop off: Drury High School opens the doors to
students at 7:25, when teachers arrive. Please do not drop off
students prior to 7:25.
School Pickup: The bus loop closes to cars for caregiver
dismissal at 1:45pm. If you are picking up your child early
from school, please park in the visitor parking lot and walk up
to the main office to dismiss your child. If you are picking up
your child for regular dismissal, please wait in visitor parking
for your child. By following this protocol, traffic will flow
smoothly at dismissal time.
Dismissals: Per the district dismissal policy, all caregivers
must come into the main office to show a photo ID when
dismissing their child. This is to ensure students only leave
with pre-approved & registered contacts. 
Emergency Contacts: Please update your child's
demographic and emergency contact information. This will
ensure your child may be dismissed by an approved contact
and that you receive all school and district communications.
Contact the main office (413) 662-3240 to update your
information.
Student Absences: Whenever possible, students should be in
school however, caregivers should provide the school with
documentation whenever possible in the following
circumstances: medical documentation, court appearances,
military obligations, or the equivalent. Note: family vacations,
non-emergency family situations, undocumented illness,
college trips, and/or truancy will not be recognized as
documented absences and will count towards the student's
total accrued absences for the year. In addition, when a
student is absent, they should log onto Canvas to check for
any assignments/work they may have missed.
Student Computers and Accessing Resources:  It is a
learning expectation that every student use their school
issued Chromebook when they are at Drury. This is their
primary way to access the curriculum as we use online
resources in almost all of our classes. As such, please remind
your child to bring their charged Chromebook to and from
school every day. 

Above: Drury students play their teachers and the NAPD in the
tournament on the Drury Gives Thanks community building day. 

Above: Drury reading teacher Giovanna Demers shows off her
school spirit at the November pep rally. 

https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/1060505/SY2023_DHS_Handbook_SC_Approved_2022_08_30.pdf
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/1060505/SY2023_DHS_Handbook_SC_Approved_2022_08_30.pdf
https://dhs.napsk12.org/o/dhs/page/bell-schedules
https://dhs.napsk12.org/o/dhs/page/resources-for-parents

